
DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY RATE AMOUNT

BILL NO.2 H1

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY H1

NOTES: H2

Attention is directed to the relevant sections of the Model  Preambles to 
Trades which forms a part of this Schedule of Quantities  and must be read in 
conjunction herewith.

1. Items described as nailed shall be deemed to be fixed with hardened steel 
nails or shot pins to brickwork or concrete.

2. Particle board shall comply with the following specifications:  a) SABS 
1300 Particle board: exterior and flooring type b) SABS 1301 Particle board: 
interior type  3. Descriptions of frames shall be deemed to include frames, 
transoms, mullions, rails, etc. Descriptions of hardwood joinery shall be 
deemed to include pelleting of screw and bolt holes.  

4. Laminate finish shall be glued under pressure. Edge strips shall be butt 
jointed at junctions with adjacent similar finish. All particle or  other 
pressed wood boards with a laminate finish must have a brown backing or 
balancing veneer on unexposed faces.  5. The following cupboard fittings 
have been measured as complete units. The descriptions therefore, of such 
units shall be deemed to include all components, assembling, housing, 
notching, gluing, blocking, planting on and screwing with countersunk 
screws, edge strips2, decorative plastic finishes, glass, ironmongery, 
metalwork, paint finishes, etc as specified and prices must include herefore.



6. All cupboard units are to be sealed around with an approved silicone 
sealant at the joints between walls, floors and other finishes.  7. Worktops 
where specified, are to be of 32mm particle board with Delta90° 
postformed front edges with 'Formica' HPL or other equal and approved on 
one side and balancing veneer on underside.  8. Doors, drawers fronts and 
drawer carcasses are to be 16mm 'Melawood' or other approved faced both 
sides with 3mm thick rigid 'Raukantex' or other equal approved PVC edge 
strips all round.  9. Drawer carcasses are to have 6mm white faced tempered 
hardboard bottoms.  10. Handles are to be 'Union' AL5102-25AS- cupboard 
door knobs 25mm diameter or other equal approved.  11. Cupboard door 
locks where specified are to be cupboard cylinder locks. Where lockable 
cupboard doors are in two leaves, the one leaf is to have a lock as specified 
and the other leaf is to be fitted with two chromium plated necked 
cupboard barrel bolts and keeps.  12. Drawers are to be fitted with suitable 
propietary drawer slides.  13. Sides, divisions,shelves and bottoms, etc are 
to be of 18mm Melawood or other equal approved faced both sides with 
3mm thick rigid 'Rakantex' or other equal approved PVC edge strips all 
round.  14. Plinths are to be 100mm high with either solid softwood bearers 
or propietary supporting system with adjustable feet. Plinth- fronts are to 
be of 18mm particle board with 'Decon' CPL or other equal and approved 
painted with and including two coats polyurethane enamel.  15. Prices 
must include for all necessary filler pieces, framing, etc.

PRINTING AREA COUNTER H3 0

Work top 650mm wide fixed onto worktop floor unit (Refer to Drawing No. 
3500 Joinery Details- JF05) m 2



Open wall shelve size 990 x 400mm wide x 800mm high overall with top, 
sides, bottom, divisions and back (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 Joinery Details- 
JF05) No 3

Wall unit type W400 size 745mm x 400 x 800mm high overall (Refer to 
Drawing No. 3500 Joinery Details- JF05) No 1

Main Boardroom H3 0

Floor Units H4 0

Floor unit size 6900 x 800 x 900mm high overall Melawood "Iceberg White" 
Supagloss panel drawer with top, sides, bottom, divisions, shelf, back and 
higed doors. No 1

Meeting Spectator Booth H4 0

22mm Melawood Supagloss Panel Floor Closed Cabinet size 7100 x 800 x 
430mm high  including 100mm cantilevered projection fixed and plugged 
to wall complete (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 Joinery Details- JF08) No 1

80mm foam linen fabric cushions ( 5 in sections 1200m x 700) on and 
including 250 x 700 x 38mm thick  runnung back rest  boards at 50mm 
centres including 114 x 38mm SA Pine horizontal timber supports plugged 
and fixed to wall (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 Joinery Details- JF08) m 3.8



16mm Supa glosswood sidewall panel unit 4000mm high including 200mm 
projection fixed and plugged to wall complete (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 
Joinery Details- JF08) m2 2

32mm Supa glosswood ceiling panel unit 200mm wide fixed and plugged to 
wall complete (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 Joinery Details- JF08) m 7

New Marketing Room-01 H3

Drawers : Units 400 x 600 x 720mm tdrawers complete (JF02) (Refer to 
drawing no. P127-23 Reference Layout) No 4

Work countertop 32mm Formica Lifeseasl x  600mm deep, running 7.4m 
long  (JF02) (Refer to drawing no. P127-23 Reference Layout) No 3

Coffee Bar & Fridge Area H3 0

Melawood or similar approved H4 0

16mm Melamine including woodgrain finish to architect's specifications H2 0

Built-in broom cupboard size 550 x 450 x 2600mm high overall cupboard 
with sides, bottom, back with one door  and shelf (Refer to drawing no. 
3500 Joinery Details- JF06) No 1



Wall unit type W450 size 1993 x 450 x 480mm high overall cupboard with 
sides, bottom, back and three doors (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery 
Details- JF06) No 1

Floor unit size 800 x 450 x 1000mm high overall Melawood "Iceberg White" 
Supagloss panel with three drawers (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery 
Details- JF06). No 1

Worktop H3 0

32 mm Water resistant particle board with 1,2 mm decorative "Formica" 
plastic laminate one side and 0,8 mm brown liner plastic laminate other 
side. No 1

Worktop size 2800mm x 600mm wide fixed to wall including No.2 400 x 
1800mm high drawers. m 2.8

Worktop size 4259mm x 662mm wide fixed to wall including No.2 400 x 
1800mm high drawers. m 4.26

Reception H3 0

2400 x 900 x 1100 high overall reception counter   with top, sides, bottom, 
drawers and hinge doors complete (Refer to Drawing No. 3500 Joinery 
Details- JF01). No 1

Reception Background



22 x 44mm Pine PAR slats incl. varnish fixed and plugged to wall in 3m 
lenghts at 10mm spacing in grey including painted background to wall in 
black colour(Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF01). m 60

Boardroom Display

22 x 44mm Pine PAR slats incl. varnish fixed and plugged to wall in 3m 
lenghts at 10mm spacing in grey including painted background to wall in 
black colour (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF09). - Should be 
SA Pine not Meranti/ m 55

16mm Melamine including woodgrain finish to architect's specifications H2

3100 x 350 x 400mm High Melawood gloss  wall floating panel cabinet with 
center open shelf inclduding two sides top hung drawers in ̈ Folkstone¨ grey 
finish  (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF09). m2 1.24

850 x 450 x 2600mm High Melawood gloss  panel storage cabinet with 
center divided open shelf inclduding three bottom drawers in ̈ Folkstone¨ 
grey finish. (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF09). m2 2.21

Boardroom Service

16mm Melamine including woodgrain finish to architect's specifications

L-shaped Melawood gloss  panel storage cabinet with center divided open 
shelf inclduding three bottom drawers in ̈ Folkstone¨ grey finish. (Refer to 
drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF07). No 1



Spacer Divider Shelve

3800 x 400 deep x 2600mm High Multi-Component shelve made of 30 x 30 
x 2mm square hollow steel sections including 12mm plywood shelf dividers  
complete. (Refer to drawing no. 3500 Joinery Details- JF04). No 1

Sub-Total (N$) = -                            
VAT @ 15% = -                            

Total= -                            


